Highlights of the Year

The Mississippi Center for Public Policy has had a great year advancing the cause of low taxes, limited government, and liberty! Here are some of the results we have had as we moved the dial in Mississippi and worked with the conservative movement nationally to renew America.

January 3rd: Launch the Mississippi Freedom Agenda 2022
This was a list of a dozen bills we believe the state legislature ought to enact.

February 21st: Publish Improving Public Education K-12
This report showed why Mississippi needs school choice to give every child in Mississippi the best life chances possible.

March 1st: Lord Daniel Hannan lunch
The author and member of the British House of Lords spoke about the “End of the Enlightenment” at River Hills.

March 3rd: LEGISLATIVE WIN! Bill to combat Critical Race theory passes state legislature
The bill we presented became law, and it will help counter this dangerous and divisive ideology in the education system.

April 5th: LEGISLATIVE WIN! Campaign to cut state income tax culminates in the Mississippi Tax Freedom Act
We helped deliver the largest tax cut in our state’s recent history, giving 1.1 million Mississippians a tax break.

May 5th: Douglas Murray lunch
Author of The War on the West and a Fox News contributor, Douglas addressed a packed meeting in Jackson.

May 26th: Publish Drain the Swamp
This highlighted the problem of the administrative state in Mississippi.
June 30th: **KEY MILESTONE! 90,000 individuals opening & reading our weekly newsletter every month** Midway through the year we reached this important milestone as we build a mass movement.

August 17th & 18th: **Mississippi education forum** We hosted a two-day round table discussion, organized by the State Policy Network, to consider school reform.

August 24th: **Publish 2022 Mississippi Fat Cat Report** For the second year running, this report revealed how much top public sector officials in our state are paid.

September 21st: **NATIONAL AWARD WIN! Biggest Win for Freedom Award winner**
The State Policy Network presented this award for our campaign to cut state income tax. We also received SPN Network award for defeating the Biden vaccine mandate.

October 29th: **Mississippi Leadership Academy launch** A group of young Mississippians took part in our Leadership Academy, helping educate the rising generation about the changes our state needs.

October: **Washington D.C.** Our president & CEO, Douglas Carswell, met key conservative think tanks and foundations. Mississippi might be one of the smaller states, but there is plenty of interest in how we managed to cut the state income tax and combat Critical Race theory.

November: **Conservative Platform for Mississippi launch** We published a program on behalf of Mississippi’s overwhelmingly conservative electorate that conservative lawmakers ought to support.

December: **Publish Budget for State** With a massive state budget surplus of over $1 billion, we published a budget that we believe conservatives should support.

The Mississippi Center for Public Policy is 100-percent funded by donors. Every dollar we receive is spent wisely to deliver tangible results. That is why, as a small team, we are able to deliver results with national impact.

**Thank you for your support!**
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